Masters Games Volleyball
Saturday Feb 8 & Sunday Feb. 9
Venues
Mens competitive and Mens Social Competitive will be played at Otago Girls High School
Gym (Smith Street). Street parking is available or free parking in OGHS carpark in upper
Tennyson Street.
All other grades are being played at Unipol Gym (Anzac Avenue). Street parking available
around Logan Park and metred parking (on Saturday) at the gym. Unipol Café will be open.
Please treat both gyms with respect – both gyms are smoke and alcohol free zones.

Draws
Some grades have been combined due to insufficient entries. Games between teams from
different grades do not contribute to final placings. All grades will receive medals for top
three teams
Mens Competitive and Mens Social (5 teams) - round robin with playoffs to decide medals.
Competitive Mixed -(4 teams) round robin followed by playoffs to decide medals.
Mixed Social Competitive – (7 teams) – complete round robin to decide medals.
Social Mixed (8 teams) - 2 pools of 4 – round robin in pools then crossovers and finals.
Every attempt has been made to keep grades to a particular court but at Unipol gym some
games have needed to change courts. Please make sure you know where each of your
games is being played. You might also have duty on a different court.

Games
All games to be best of 3 sets to 25 or according to time – whichever comes first.
Mens Competitive grade = 70 minutes
All other grades = 55 minutes
If the game goes to 3 sets and time is up then the first team to have a 2 point advantage is
declared the winner.
3 points allocated for each game 3 points for a 2-0 win, 2 points for a 2-1 win and 1 point
for a 1-2 loss.
Placings according to wins, then points, then set differential, then points differential, then
results between tied teams.

Duty
All teams are required to do duty (usually half the number of games you play). Local school
students will do refereeing. Duty teams to provide 2nd ref, scorer and 2 linespeople. Please
provide own whistles

Medals
Medals will be presented at the conclusion of each grade.

